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Clever idea 
makes home 
buying easy

Blake Martin, Wayne Melling and Luke Houlihan from PestBuildLegals which is sponsoring the Gold Coast 
Titans School Cup. Picture: Richard Gosling

PEST, building inspectors and
conveyancing solicitors are the
three essential services every
homebuyer needs.

But where is the marketplace that
groups those elements together as
an all-in-one service? 

That is the question former mar-
keting professionals Blake Martin,
Wayne Melling and Luke Houlihan
have tried to answer with their new
web-based platform PestBuildLe-
gals.com.au.

Launched in October 2020 on the
Gold Coast and Brisbane, the plat-
form offers pest inspectors, building
inspectors, and conveyancers/law-
yers “live” leads at a fraction of the
cost paid to advertise on Google.

Homebuyers visit the website and
can choose three quotes per service.

The service providers then con-
tact the customer with their quotes
and the client chooses the one they
are happy to accept.

Mr Martin said the idea for the

business came from his marketing
background, generating leads for
clients.

“We used to manage clients, pest
inspectors, building inspectors and
law firms.

“Their objectives were to gener-
ate leads so we understood if they go
to Google what they are paying as a
cost of acquisition.

“A lot of the small guys can’t
afford the cost. A law firm on the
Gold Coast can pay $1000, $2000 for
a new customer who just wants to in-
quire about conveyancing, that’s not
even getting the job yet.

“They just can’t afford it.”
Mr Martin said their research

showed they could offer leads for
$25-60 for pest and building inspec-
tors, and $80-150 for conveyancers.

He said part of the concept re-
volved around lawyers “piggyback-
ing” on pest and building inspectors
as the former were traditionally
stung the most when advertising.

“We leverage the cost of con-
sumers coming through seeking
pest and building who also need
conveyancing.”

Since October they have had 370
homebuyers use them generating
2000 quoting opportunities.

“For some service providers their
return on investment is more than
700 per cent.

Mr Martin said they had been

successful due to offering a quality
product. If a lead turns out to be
“bogus” they offer a credit to the ser-
vice provider.

“What determines quality for us is
a live lead. They need to be able to
call them, contact them, and need to
be genuinely interested in doing
business,” he said.

“If not we issue a credit. At the
end of the day they have a market-

place where they don’t have to do
much, the leads are cost effective,
they can call straight away.”

Mr Martin said the next target
market was Mackay.

“We have gone to Mackay … be-
cause we wanted to try a different
market that is not as hot as the Gold
Coast and Brisbane,” he said.
Titans School League is proudly 
sponsored by PestBuildLegals 
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